hotel hotlist

anDaz MayaKoBa reSort
riviera maya, mexiCo

Welcome to Paradise. The ultimate sanctuary of peace and serenity, this splendid resort is an ideal retreat for couples, families,
business groups, wedding assemblies and the like. Experience
awe-inspiring luxury at its finest and tranquility beyond compare. Heightening the landscape of the natural environment,
this secluded haven, designed by internationally renowned
architect Ronald Zurcher, features 214 guest rooms including 41
suites. Guests can leisurely stroll along the winding trails of the
lushly preserved mangrove environment, ride bicycles to various
venues, frolic along the white-sand beach or sunbathe in one of
the pools. Cocina Milagro, Casa Amate, OllaToco or OllaCeviche
restaurants offer tantalizing authentic Mexican cuisine and cocktails by the best mixologists around. Reflecting the unique mystique and beauty of Mayan culture, the resort offers a myriad of
superb services including an eco-cruise experience through lagoons and freshwater canals, Andaz salon events and the Naum
Wellness and Spa. As with each Andaz-brand property, enjoy
complementary snacks, chocolates and nonalcoholic beverages
in-room (mayakoba.andaz.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html).

tHe MeritaGe reSort anD Spa
naPa, California
When it comes to jaw-dropping scenery, the grounds above
the Four-Diamond Meritage Resort and Spa are hard to beat.
Located at the southern tip of the Napa Valley, the resort is done
up in the understated elegance of Old World Florentine architecture and features Tuscan décor. Most of the 322 luxurious rooms
boast private terraces overlooking rolling hills and nine acres of
sprawling vineyards, and there’s also recreation like hiking, swimming and curling up near outdoor fireplaces if you so choose. An
award-winning culinary staff delights at serving seasonal upscale
fair at Sienna or adding a sweet touch to your stay with pastries
and espressos at Blend. But the draw is the shoppable wine cellar situated right outside the door of the highly popular, entirely
underground 22,000-square-foot Spa Terra, where unforgettable
services like the head-to-toe Spa Terra Journey ($465) are the
perfect wind-down after a long day of wine tasting in the Estate
Cave (meritagecollection.com/meritageresort).

Hotel Valencia riVerwalK
San antonio, texaS
When stepping into this incredible hotel, prepare for
an extraordinarily memorable experience. The alluring scent of signature fragrance Sevilla and sophisticated décor warmly welcome guests upon arrival.
The Hotel Valencia Riverwalk, a 213-room luxury
boutique hotel, aptly represents the heritage of San
Antonio with regal designs and furnishings incorporating Spanish Colonial and Modern Mediterranean
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